
A meeting between a Japanese contemporary classical singer and a refined “acoustic” 
guitarist, who have arranged and adapted traditional Japanese folk songs for guitar and voice.

Walter Lupi, freeing his 
i m a g i n a t i o n a n d 
creativity as an affirmed 
c o m p o s e r, w e a v e s 
w e s t e r n h a r m o n i e s 
around anc ien t and 
s u g g e s t i v e o r i e n t a l 
melodies, transforming 
p o p u l a r, r u r a l a n d 
country songs into an 
array of varied “musical 
visions”.

Akiko Kozato, known 
and appreciated as a 
mezzosoprano, drawing 
f r o m h e r w e s t e r n 
classical formation and 
from her cultural origins, 
interprets with mastery 
the various forms of 
singing from her home 
country.
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A fascinating journey in the Japanese songs.

て ぃ ん さ ぐ  プロジェクト

Walter Lupi - Guitar
Akiko Kozato -  Voice

TINSAGU
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www.walterlupi.com - Info@walterlupi.com - Cell: +39 338 9476014

Highly skilled guitarist, coming from the world of the classical guitar. 
One of the finest players with this  musical instrument, Walter Lupi 
boasts more than thirty years of musical activity. He has already 
recorded eight albums, some of these with important Label as “BMG 
Ricordi” (Bhakta Priya 1990 - Terra 1994) and “Acoustic Music 
Record” (Shorts 2000). 

He has participated in the main guitar festivals in europe: Italy, France, 
Germany, Croatia and Hungary, sharing music programs and stage with 
many famous names as Dominic Miller, Stanley Jordan, Sarah Jane 
Morris, Bireli Lagrene, Roland Dyence, Tommy Emmanuel and many 
other, standing out all the time for the feeling of his  playing and for the 
neat and clean touch. 

After a period dedicated to the research of experimental music (Spirali 
2001 and Music Experience I and II (2004 / 2006), Walter Lupi’s latest 
release Zumiè (2007) and Sulle Corde dell’Anima (2008), enhances 
even more these qualities. This last two records represent for him a 
return to soloist dimension and testimonies an further musical and 
stylistic evolution about his personal technique called by him self 
“Flatfinger”. 

- The International Guitar Festival - A.D.G.P.A. (Italy)
- Acoustic Franciacorta - Franciacorta (Italy)
- Acoustic Guitar International Meeting - Sarzana (Italy)
- Galliate Master Guitar Festival - Novara (Italy)
- Festival Internazionale di Chitarra - Menaggio (Italy)
- Soave Guitar Festival - Soave (Italy)
- Festival Guitare Issoudun - Issoudun (France)
- Les Automnales Guitar Festival - Ballainvilliers (France)
- Nuit de la Guitare de Douai - Douai (France)
- Dunkerque Guitar Picking Festival - Dunkerque (France)
- Queen Elizabeth Hall - London (UK)
- Open Strings Festival - Osnabrück (Germany)
- Hal’s - All Star Guitar Festival - Rijeka (Croatia)
- VIII. International Acoustic guitar Tour 2009 - (Hungary)
- Blues Sotto le Stelle Ed. 2012 - Aquila (Italy)
- Acquario in Jazz Ed. 2014 - Cosenza (Italy)
- Tinsagu Japan Tour - karuizawa - Tokyo - Ishigaki - Kobe (Japan)

W a l t e r   L u p i

Festival e Rassegne

“Walter Lupi plays pieces of Mediterranean flavor and 
Latin grooves that sound as if the sunlight on Italian 
hills, it's been transformed into notes. Lyrical and yet 
powerful, and simultaneously happy and wistful,

 his music is full of bright colours 
and still of noble restraint. The 
highly original and irresistible 
Lupi's style never fails to 
captivate!”
Acoustic Music Family

   Walter Lupi on YouTube:
https://www.youtube.com/user/walterlupi/videos
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After graduating from Tokyo National University of Fine Arts 
and Music, Akiko Kozato received a diploma at Lucio Campiani 
College of Music in Mantova.  She then devoted herself in studies 
as a research student at the Choir of Teatro alla Scala of Milan. 
Following those musical inquiries, she committed herself to 
contemporary music engaging in works of Luciano Berio or Cathy 
Berberian.  Akiko Kozato had been dedicated songs by renowned 
composers in classic and contemporary music fields such as Carlo 
Boccadoro, Giorgio Colombo Taccani, Gabriele Manca, Alessandro 
Solbiati, Peter Koeszeghy, and so on. 

She also co-starred with a pianist, Adele D’Aronzo, a guitarist, 
Norio Sato, an accordionist, Davide Vendramin in numerous 
festivals and concerts in Japan and Italy.
 
Festival e Rassegne

5 Giornate per la Nuova Musica” (Milano)
Spaziomusica (Cagliari)
Risuonanze 2012 e 2013 (Udine e Trieste)
Festival di Bellagio e del lago di Como (Bellagio)
Festival di musica contemporanea di Acqui Terme (Acqui Terme) 
Hal’s - All Star Guitar Festival - Rijeka (Croatia)
Festival “Regola, gioco” 2000 (al Piccolo Teatro, Milano)
Teatro Villoresi (Monza)
Teatro Franco Parenti (Milano)
Teatro Arcimboldi (Milano)
Nanko Sunset Hall (Osaka)
Tinsagu Japan Tour - karuizawa - Tokyo - Ishigaki - Kobe (Japan)

YouTube: https://www.youtube.com/user/akikokozato

Akiko Kozato

                   

Contact: akkozato@gmail.com - Cell: +39 349 7119144
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The repertoire is characterized by some of the most well known popular songs from 
medieval times to the end the the 20th Century. A journey that begins in Okinawa, the 
kingdom of the Sanshin, capital of the folkloristic music of the most Southern isles of the 
country, and then continues to the central regions, where the intellectual nobility developed 
and gave rise to an expressive artistic research (painting, theatre, poetry) and the 
“Bushido”, it then makes a stop in the island of Hokkaido and finishes in the extreme 
North of Japan, where it meets the population of the “Ainu” (meaning “men”) considered 
to be the oldest ethnic group in Japan.

The project “Tingsagu” (literally “Balsamina”, a herb with anti inflammatory properties) 
is a meeting between the roots of the Japanese tradition and Western harmonies, and 
producing not a stereotyped “etno-fusion” kind of music, but for the marriage of common 
elements that are used as a stimuli to invent emotions that are then spread so very far, in 
the same way as the seeds of Balsamina” are thrown far and wide when they reach 
maturity.

To call arrangement the work that Walter Lupi  has erected on the melodies of a traditional 
Japanese repertoire is not only restrictive and trivial but also not true; Lupi does not 
arrange, he rebuilds, he does not elaborate, but he edifies, and extracts from the precious 
melodies of the Japanese songs that are used, all the shades that are necessary for the 
refined ability of his instrument, transforming the dirges, nursery rhymes and vocal 
sweetnesses in the most varied array of “musical visions”.

Warm and rounded, soft and reckless, pungent and persuasive are the adjectives that come 
to mind when I listen to Kozato’s vocal instrument; known and appreciated by me as a 
mezzo-soprano involved with contemporary vocal technicalities (from Berio to Solbiato), 
Akiko literally enveloped, with the sound curves of her singing, the fifty people present, 
inserting phrasings and freeing expressive technicalities that exploit the whole of the vocal 
system, chasing after marked but playful rhythms, and coaxing the bystanders with 
movements, mimics and gestures.

Maurizio Pancotti - (Art Critic) On line Magazine:“Fuori dall’Orbita...Musica e Oltre” 

12 Tonkorichiheri
13 Yaikatekara

1 Hiraita Hiraita Filastrocca
14 Tinsagu nu Hana (Ripresa) 

3 Tinsagu nu Hana

2 Tanchame

4 Asadoya Yunta

6 Tanko Bushi

5 Otemoyan

7 Takeda no Komoriuta

8 Kokiriko

9 Hanagasa Ondo

10 Hokkai Bon Uta

11 Soran Bushi

Tinsagu  - Project
てぃんさぐ - プロジェクト

Facebook:
Songs:
Movie: 

Web Site:

http://www.tinsagu.com/#!listen/c1x59
https://www.facebook.com/Tinsagu-Project-663343057106531/
http://www.tinsagu.com/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VD72hseHZgU
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